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Abstract - Eco-labels and Green Stickers are labeling systems for food and consumer products. They are a form of 

sustainability measurement directed at consumers, intended to make it easy to take environmental concerns into account when 

shopping. Ecolabels can be useful in communicating on sustainability, but they must remain an instrument and not end up. 

Additionally, ecolabels have a critical impact on consumers' decision about the eco-market, including consumer awareness 

and the management of purchasing. Overall, ecolabelling is a catalyst on eco-innovation process and its determinants, 

contributing to the development of sustainable and ecological ways of production and consumption. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

The European Union Eco-Labeling System is defined 

by a series of European regulations through specific 

criteria of compliance that businesses have-to meet for 

their products and / or services to reduce their 

environmental impact throughout their life cycle, 

without to significantly affect their suitability. The 

Ecolabel System is optional, resulting in the award of 

Ecolabel and is aimed at promoting environmentally 

friendly products and services. The EU Ecolabel 

scheme is aimed at companies providing services, 

producing products and / or marketing products under 

their own brand names for which specific compliance 

criteria have been established. To date, a wide range of 

products such as detergents, shower gels, soaps, 

shampoos, textiles, footwear, paints, varnishes, 

lubricants, electronic equipment, flooring products, 

wooden furniture, household appliances, paper 

products, cultivation media and soil improvers, 

mattresses. Eco-labeling standardization is a new 

form of regulation which is voluntary in nature but 

impose upon large companies’ market forces in order 

to harmonize production of goods and services with 

stronger ecological practices.  

 

II. THE IMPLEMENTATION OF ECOLABELS 

 

The process of complying with an Ecosystem 

Criterion for a business and awarding the Ecolabel 

includes the following phases [1]: 

 

 Determination of ecological criteria and 

environmental requirements related to the 

products / services of the company. 

 Assess the level of compliance of products or 

services with the required ecological criteria. 

 Determination of discrepancies.  

 Planning and implementation of actions to 

correct discrepancies.  

Ecolabels are useful in raising awareness and 

sustainability, but there are also concerns about the 

dissemination and fragmentation of these labels. The 

directors noted that the main cause of pressure under 

the eco-label approval is regulations that govern them, 

followed by pressure from employees and internal 

management. Based on the growing adoption of 

sustainability practices, companies have to decide 

whether the eco-label can help relieve pressure from 

stakeholders and, if so, what the eco-label will look 

for. Given the wide range of labels offered and taking 

into account their limited geographical identification, 

this is not always easy. However, even companies that 

do not adopt them, ecolabels have become more 

important as environmental features and are 

increasingly being incorporated directly into public 

procurement between business and public spending. 

And these features often follow the underlying 

eco-label, even if companies do not apply to 

eco-labels. Increasing the number of eco-labels and 

green procurement guidelines can be interpreted as a 

sign of success. However, many professionals believe 

that the issue of eco-labels has become widely known 

as well as confusion for businesses and consumers [2], 

[3]. The most important benefit of eco-labels when 

administrators are taken into account is that they can 

help their company strengthen its brand. In addition, 

ecolabels are a way to meet customer requirements for 

more sustainable products. In some cases, the 

adoption of labels or standards can provide a 

competitive advantage to those who adopt them first 

by the rest. However, differentiation tends to be only 

temporary. Once the pattern is successful, it becomes 

indispensable for any business. In addition, the 

eco-label can help reduce the risk of an organization 

being pressured by organizations. Effective 
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eco-labeling practices can also reduce the risk of 

disruption of the supply chain and help ensure 

long-term access to raw materials. Certification of 

eco-labels by third parties may also be useful to meet 

the requirements of investors. Taking a more holistic 

perspective, eco-labels have the potential to raise 

awareness of sustainability and performance in all 

sectors [3], [4].  

Despite the recognized benefits of ecolabelling, 

managers also expressed great skepticism about its 

implementation. The credibility of ecolabels and the 

stringency of the criteria in the certification process 

are major concerns. The short time between the 

submission of the application and the award of the 

ecolabel - which is often less than 12 months - does not 

contribute to the reliability of the labels. The adoption 

of ecological points has also been criticized as 

short-term and marketing-oriented. In addition, 

trainees appear to be concerned about potential 

conflicts of interest faced by different ecolabel 

companies. A more significant source of skepticism 

about eco-labels is their effectiveness in achieving 

their real goals of transforming the market. Some 

managers have warned that focusing on eco-labels is 

the risk of "losing the big picture" [3], [5].  

Ecolabelling standards question market access for 

exports from poor and vulnerable economies, there is 

evidence that ecolabelling can also form the basis for 

access to niche markets where a 'green' premium is 

paid. For some producers, ecolabelling can offer the 

added value opportunity to existing products, extend 

the scope to existing markets or maintain market share 

in a competitive environment through product 

diversification and thus provide these exporters the 

possibility of boosting their export earnings. However, 

in some cases, the investigation has shown that market 

verification of the buyer's relevant requirements and 

the relative cost of the systems is as important as 

achieving a given ecolabel in order to achieve higher 

product prices. Elsewhere, it also noted that it would 

be premature to suppose that achieving higher prices 

would increase the producer's profitability, because 

yields may have to be reduced to ensure compliance 

with the certification standards. Even when premium 

prices are not achieved, there is also evidence that 

changing the production process to meet the 

requirements of the new standard could lead to higher 

yields and better-quality products as improved 

organizational structures of companies sometimes 

require better access to credit and insurance for 

producers [6]. 

 

III. RELATION BETWEEN ECOLABELLING 

AND ECO-INNOVATION  

 

According to Dangelico and Pujari [7] and Horbach 

[8] ecolabelling is considered as an eco-innovation 

process because it presents new green products and it 

is a stimulus for improvement in production methods, 

supply sources and combinations [9]. More precisely, 

the impact of ecolabelling creates a virtuous circle 

because it influences not only the organizational level 

but also the consumer awareness and the 

governmental and institutional regulations in an 

interactive way. The EU project Measuring 

Eco-Innovation [10], describes a good example of the 

eco-innovation concept : ―Eco-innovation is the 

production, application or exploitation of a good, 

service, production process, organizational structure, 

or management or business method that is novel to the 

firm or user and which results, throughout its life 

cycle, in a reduction of environmental risk, pollution 

and the negative impacts of resource use (including 

energy use) compared to relevant alternatives‖. 

The first step to understand the cyclical process of 

eco-innovation is to start with growing consumer’s 

demand to buy environmentally friendly products. For 

this reason, firms want to be involved in the 

innovation processes in order to become widely 

accepted and improve, or sometimes not improve, 

their goods and services. Governments and 

institutions, then put in place measures to identify and 

certify these sustainable goods and services in order to 

ensure cleaner production and consumption. In fact, 

traditional products or services with added value are 

trying to compete with eco labeled products and 

services with greater added value. Therefore, 

eco-labels are considered as the managerial solution 

for communicating to consumers the high 

environmental performance and the remarkable 

characteristics of green products. The process is 

complete after placing the eco-labeled products into 

the market. Although, the cycle is dynamic and it can 

be restarted by taking feedback from consumers and 

institutions [11]. For the final feedback step a good 

tool is Life Cycle Assessment (LCA). It helps to 

improve the eco-labeling process, identify the 

environmental impact and ensure transparency of an 

eco-labeling process [12], [13].  

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

 

Overall, managers are aware of the abilities of 

ecolabels and the high expectation that they give as a 

mean of achieving market transformation. While 

more effort is required to set standards and training, 

other elements of certification systems may be less 

necessary. In particular, the external certification and 

labeling may not always be the most effective means of 

ensuring sustainability. However, the basic criteria for 

ecolabels are increasingly being integrated into the 

procurement requirements, so companies cannot 

ignore it.  
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Trainees stress that although ecolabels may be 

substitutes, strategies for sustainable development and 

top management commitment are not. Ecolabels can 

be useful in communicating on sustainability, but they 

must remain an instrument and not end up. Although 

directors do not necessarily provide for an explosion in 

the use of ecolabels in the coming years, they expect 

greater product traceability and greater transparency 

in the performance of supply chains on the basis of 

sustainability. 
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